The Thomsen-Friedenreich (TF) antigen is expressed in a majority of human tumors due to aberrant glycosylation in cancer cells. There is strong evidence that humoral immune response to TF represents an effective mechanism for the elimination of cancer cells that express TF-positive glycoconjugates. The presence of naturally occurring antibodies to tumor-associated TF and cancerspecific changes in their levels, isotype distribution and interrelation, avidity, and glycosylation profile make these Abs a convenient and ubiquitous marker for cancer diagnostics and prognostics. In this review,
Introduction
Altered glycosylation is a characteristic feature of cancer cells, which is closely associated with tumor progression and metastasis [1] [2] [3] [4] . Glycans are involved in fundamental cancer-related processes, such as cell signalling and communication, tumor cell dissociation and invasion, and cellmatrix interactions, as well as angiogenesis and metastasis formation [3, [5] [6] [7] . The expression or unmasking of the socalled Thomsen-Friedenreich cryptantigen (TF, CD176) on red blood cells after exposure to bacterial neuraminidases was first described in 1927 by Thomsen [8] and further specified by Friedenreich [9] . But only the fundamental studies by the G. Springer group established that TF is actually an oncofetal pancarcinoma antigen that is expressed in a majority of carcinomas [10] .
The tumor-associated carbohydrate antigens (TACAs) or glycans (TAGs), including the Thomsen-Friedenreich antigen, and related glycopeptide epitopes may be autoimmunogenic and recognized by autoantibodies [11] [12] [13] [14] . A broad spectrum of natural and adaptive anti-glycan Abs is present in human serum in health and disease, showing a rather stable level over time in healthy people [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . There is strong evidence that a majority of them is a result of the innate and/or adaptive immune response to microbial carbohydrates [25] [26] [27] . An advantage of autoantibodies (AAbs) to tumor-associated antigens (TAAs) as biomarkers over tumor-derived products is their production in large quantities, especially in the early stages of cancer, and long halflife due to the limited proteolysis and clearance. However, only 10-30% of cancer patients exhibit a specific humoral immune response to a single tumor-associated antigen although the combination of several AAb markers may appreciably improve the accuracy of diagnostics [28] [29] [30] [31] . At the same time, the inherent antigenic heterogeneity of tumors makes the use of adaptive AAbs to TAAs as cancer biomarkers very problematic, especially if a single target is used.
In contrast to the adaptive AAbs to TAAs that appear during tumorigenesis, a decreased level of naturally occurring TF-specific Abs (TF Abs) in cancer patients has been known since the pioneered studies of the G. Springer group in the 1980s [15] , but no further special in-depth analysis of this phenomenon has been done possibly because of the focus being shifted to the role of cell-mediated immunity (CMI) in tumor immunosurveillance. Further drawbacks in the understanding of this decrease were not seriously analysed, partly because of the fact that these naturally occurring Abs are normally present in health, their level is rather stable over time, and no individual retrospective data regarding the TF Ab level before tumor development are usually available. It is to be noted that no special conditions that are associated with the increase of natural TF Abs, including autoimmunity and infections, have been described. Thus, although changes in the individual level of TF Abs are fairly difficult to interpret, a very low Ab level may be very suspicious for cancer.
Interestingly, up to date, there is no clear understanding of the pathophysiological role of natural TF Abs in health and disease though it is difficult to imagine that the rather high levels of these Abs of various isotypes would not have any important role for the host. Clinically observed prognostic improvements in cancer patients with a high level of TFspecific IgG Abs [17, [32] [33] [34] and encouraging experiments with TF-specific monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) [35, 36] indicate that the TF-specific innate and/or adaptive immune response is an important part of cancer immunosurveillance, and the TF antigen is a promising molecular target for cancer immunotherapy [14, [37] [38] [39] [40] . This short review focuses mostly on the clinical potential of natural TF-specific Abs in cancer diagnostics and prognosis.
The Thomsen-Friedenreich Antigen
Aberrant cell surface glycosylation is often observed to take place in cancer cells, being involved in cancer cell adhesion, signaling, and invasion [1] [2] [3] [41] [42] [43] . The Thomsen-Friedenreich antigen (Galβ1-3GalNAc α-O-Ser/Thr) (TF, CD176) is a mucin-type O-linked disaccharide which is overexpressed in tumor cells and is associated with tumor progression, invasive growth, and high metastatic potential, which suggests its important function in cancer cell survival [10, 14, 42, 44] .
The oncofetal origin of TF makes it mildly antigenic, allowing it to be perceived as "self"-like by the immune system. It is found in a cryptic form in many membrane glycoconjugates, sialic acid being one of the most important molecules for masking TF in normal tissues by terminal sialylation. The TF glycotope becomes exposed during tumorigenesis as a tumor-associated glycan (TAG) [10, 32, 37, 45] . Approximately 70-90% of carcinomas, including breast, stomach, colon, bladder, and prostate, carry TF on the tumor cell surface though the percentage of positive cases varies among diferent carcinoma types. The presence of TF during an early fetal phase, its absence in noncarcinomatous postfetal tissues, and the association with carcinoma suggest that TF is a stage-specific oncofetal antigen [46] . In tumor tissues, TF is expressed on many glycoproteins, such as mucin Muc1, CD44v6, CD133, and integrins [42, [47] [48] [49] .
The aberrant overexpression of mucins in cancer cells and their altered glycosylation may lead to different, quite opposite effects on tumor immunity, from the expression of cancer-specific immunodominant glycoepitopes (TF, Tn [GalNAca1α-], sTn [NeuNAc-α2-6GalNAc α1-]) to the reduction of T cell effector functions [50] . TF is expressed on the surface of human leukemic cells on apoptosis-associated glycoproteins, such as CD95 and DR4, and TF Abs activate apoptotic pathways and induce apoptosis of TF-positive cells [51] . Thus, TF could be a promising target for an apoptotic therapy of cancer. The expression of TF was found to be associated with a distinct molecular subtype of gastric cancer and may be used as a new marker of microsatellite instability [52] . Interestingly, an increased TF as well as disialo-TF antigen structure was recently observed in Olinked glycan preparations of IgA1 from patients with breast cancer [53] . A high proportion of cancer cells coexpresses TF and CD44 as a marker of cancer-initiating or stem cells [54, 55] . A majority of carrier molecules for TF are actually cancer stem cell markers that differ from their normal counterparts in expression of TF, and they could be promising targets for tumor therapies [47, 54] .
The TF is expressed by some enteric bacteria such as E. coli O86, Bacteroides xylanisolvens, and Helicobacter pylori [25, [56] [57] [58] . The TF exposure on a red blood cell (RBC) often occurs in infections with neuraminidase-producing microbes such as pneumococci, Escherichia coli, S. pneumoniae, Bacteroides, and influenza virus [59, 60] , inducing the hemolytic-uremic syndrome [60] . There is evidence that hemolysis observed in infants with Clostridium perfringens infection after donor plasma transfusion may be due to RBC desialylation [61] . However, it remains unclear whether these syndromes are associated with any changes in the level of TF Abs in the circulation. It is suggested that the expression of TF in aged red blood cells (on desialylated glycophorins) may be one of the signals triggering the elimination of senescent red cells via the natural TF antibody-dependent mechanism [62] , which could be a possible way to induce an adaptive humoral TF-specific immune response in normal individuals.
Several mechanisms have been proposed to explain the increased TF occurrence in cancer, such as alteration of the relative activities of glycosyltransferases that are responsible for the biosynthesis of complex O-glycans, the enhanced availability of the nucleotide sugar substrate UDP-galactose for the core 1 β1,3 Gal-transferase (the only enzyme which forms core 1 from the Tn antigen precursor), the acidification status of Golgi apparatus in cancer, and changes in the cellular Cosms (Core 1 beta1,3-Gal-T-specific molecular chaperone) expression [42] . The metabolic changes in and around tumor cells due to hypoxia and an enhanced pH in tumor cell cytoplasm may be also involved [5, 49, 63] .
It is to be noted that in contrast to the TF expression via the desialylation of O-glycans, the increased sialylation of many glycoproteins and gangliosides is also one of the main characteristics of malignant transformation [7, 64] . In addition, the increased level of free and conjugated forms of sialic acids appears to be a frequent phenomenon in cancer, for instance, the increased α2-3-linked sialylation of prostatespecific antigen in prostate cancer [65] , the increased serum glycoprotein sialylation in multiple myeloma [66] , or an increase in disialobiantennary N-linked glycans on serum IgA1 in breast cancer [53] . However, the mechanisms behind the sialylation-related changes in different cancers remain poorly understood, and in many cancers, these changes show the lack of cancer specificity.
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BioMed Research International Thus, the TF oncofetal glycan structure represents a pancarcinoma tumor marker of exceptional specificity, being expressed among normal tissues only in the human placenta in the first and second trimesters of pregnancy [46, 67] . The cell-surface presentation of TF epitopes makes them an "ideal" candidate for targeting since they are both specific and therapeutically accessible. However, the low immunogenicity of glycans needs new approaches to improve it, for instance, by using the combined glycopeptide antigens, mimetics, TF-positive microbiota, or the manipulation on the glycosylation pattern of TF Abs [7, [68] [69] [70] [71] ].
TF-Specific Antibodies in Health and Nonmalignant Conditions
A pool of naturally occurring anti-glycan Abs (produced by B1 cells) that belongs to the IgM, IgG, and IgA isotypes is present in human blood in normal healthy individuals. Natural Abs (NAbs) react with microbial antigens (in cooperation with lectins prebound to the microbe), certain alter-self components, immune complexes, apoptotic cells, or danger-associated molecular patterns (DAMPs), such as asialylated glycoproteins with exposed terminal galactose residues [11, 22, 23, 27] . Screening for anti-glycan Ab reactivity patterns showed the prevalence of IgM natural Abs that are germline-encoded and not affinity-matured [11, 22, 23, 72] . This is also true for TFalpha-specific IgM antibodies whose concentration in serum is about ten times higher than that of TF IgG [73] . In contrast, the adaptive IgMs appear after an immunological challenge, and their level normally falls during the development of the IgG response [24] . Aberrant Ab responses to carbohydrate Ags have been observed in certain autoimmune diseases, such as systemic lupus erythematosus and systemic sclerosis, and may play a pathogenetic role [23, [74] [75] [76] [77] . The pioneered studies by the G. Springer group applied the neuraminidase-treated blood group O red blood cells that expressed the TF disaccharide on glycophorins and the hemagglutination technique [44, 78] . It was shown that all individuals demonstrated rather high agglutination titers. The application of synthetic TF-polyacrylamide-(PAA-) conjugates [16, 17, 22, 73, 79] revealed a broad spectrum of anti-carbohydrate antibodies in healthy individuals. Naturally occurring TF antibodies of different isotypes were present in the circulation in health and disease, and the IgM TF Abs usually dominated. The affinity-purified TF-specific IgGs reacted with both Gal beta13GalNAc-alpha (TFalpha) and TFbeta anomers [18, 80] , and Ab responses to both anomers were found to be similar. The IC50 values for TF-PAA conjugates with TF Abs typically ranged in various sera from 2 to 5 × 10 −8 M [18] . The strong binding of affinity-purified TF Abs to both TFα and TFββ anomers was demonstrated, but the binding to TFββ was twice higher, and the TFββ-PAA conjugate was a more potent inhibitor of antibody binding [18] . In healthy individuals, the level of TF Abs varied substantially among individuals but remained rather stable at the individual level [81, 82] , being thus rather conserved, as has been shown for many natural self-reactive antibody levels [11] .
One of the reasons for interindividual variations in the level of TF antibodies may be the association of their level with the ABH and Lewis blood group phenotypes. It has been shown that the serum level of anti-glycan Abs, including those of non-ABH blood group-related glycans, is correlated with blood group phenotype [16, 81, 83] . When using a fully synthetic TF-hapten-polyacrylamide conjugate as an antigen, we found that blood donors of Le(a-b+)/secretor type showed the highest anti-TF IgM level regardless of the ABO(H) blood group [16] . Conversely, the related group of gastric cancer patients revealed the most pronounced decrease in IgM TF Abs. This was also true for IgG Abs. It is tempting to speculate that blood group phenotype influences the TF antigen-positive intestinal flora which is thought to be an antigenic stimulus for natural TF Ab synthesis and may differ among individuals of various Le phenotypes, thus modulating the anti-carbohydrate Ab profile and antitumor resistance mechanisms.
There is strong evidence that TF Abs may be induced by TF-positive enteric bacteria [25, [56] [57] [58] . The increase of the IgM TF Ab level after per os Bacteroides xylanisolvens and ovatus D-6 TF-positive strain application [56, 84] supports the idea that the microbiome induces the generation of systemic Ag-specific Abs against sugar epitopes, including TF. An increased IgG response to TF has been found in H. pylori-infected individuals, but mostly in those with Lewis (a-) phenotype [85] . This systemic impact of H. pylori infection may be explained by the TF epitope expression in H. pylori as was demonstrated when using several TF-specific monoclonal antibodies [58] . Unlike IgG antibodies, the IgM response was not closely related to H. pylori serology and a dramatic decrease of the TF IgM level was found especially in Le (a-b+)-type patients with gastric cancer.
Interestingly, the proportion of H. pylori-infected individuals was also related to the ABH and Lewis blood group phenotype, being significantly higher in Le (a+b-) compared to other Lewis phenotypes [86] . It is known that the TF epitope is expressed on type 3 mucin-type chains of nonsecretors [87] but is further fucosylated in secretors [88] . The differences in the binding of TF-specific 9H8 MAbs between NCTC 11637 H. pylori strain and clinical isolates of H. pylori [58] suggest that the TF epitope expression varies appreciably between the strains. This might be explained by polymorphism in the glycosylation patterns of gastric glycoconjugates, which is related to the ABH and Lewis phenotype of the host and associated with the density of H. pylori colonization or the degree of TF expression in a given H. pylori strain. This TF expression polymorphism may also be related to variations in H. pylori infection association with gastric cancer development.
We reported recently that the total IgG samples purified on PtG sorbents contained a lot of so-called "hidden" TF IgG Abs [89] . The inhibition of such a hidden reactivity by addition of IgG-depleted serum was indicative of the important role of serum-derived factors such as TF-positive or cross-reactive ligands that remained in the IgG-depleted serum and reacted with anti-TF IgG Abs again and masked the latter making them HAbs. Such a phenomenon was absent in the case of natural anti-αGal epitope (Galα1-3 BioMed Research International 3Gal) Abs that were used as a distinctive control for other anti-glycan naturally occurring Abs, suggesting that the purification of IgG per se was not the reason for HAb appearance. These data show that the free serum TF Abs in the circulation are only the "tip of the iceberg" and that the serological testing with the total serum does not reflect the whole picture, and the HAb analysis could tell us more about other players, including tumor-specific targets.
Thus, the appearance of TF Abs already at an early age after birth, their presence in all individuals, and the ability to interact with tumor-associated TF glycotopes make them a good candidate for modulation of natural antitumor mechanisms, especially in risk groups, as well as for treatment of cancer with immunotherapy (see Section 4).
TF-Specific Abs and Cancer
As mentioned above, a broad spectrum of serum anti-glycan Abs of all Ig isotypes are present in the circulation in health and disease, including cancer. The G. Springer group was the first to note that TF-specific Abs decreased in breast cancer patients and also in individuals with precancerous breast lesions [90] . Moreover, the low level of these Abs was shown to be associated with a high risk for cancer development in patients with premalignant breast lesions [44] . In addition, an increase in the anti-T Ab level was found after mastectomy for carcinoma [91] . These findings have been further confirmed by many other studies using various TF glycoconjugates as antigen in ELISA and other methods.
A significant decrease of IgM and a much lower drop in TF IgG Abs were detected in gastric cancer patients irrespective of the disease stage [16, 17, 92] . Patients with breast cancer also revealed similar variations at all stages of the disease [33] . However, the level of TF IgA Abs was higher in cancer patients. In contrast, in the serum of patients with colon cancer, a lower level of TF IgG was observed only at the early stages of disease [93] . In gastric cancer patients, a strong correlation was observed to exist between anti-TF IgG and anti-MUC1 IgG antibody levels (P = 0:0001) [17] , which speaks about the possibility that these Abs are directed to the TF glycopeptide epitope on MUC1 mucin. The ratio of IgG/IgM and IgG/IgA in colon cancer patients was significantly lower compared with controls [93] , and similar data were obtained for breast cancer patients, including those with the early stages of the disease in both cancer types [92] . Сompared to healthy controls, the decrease of TF IgG in patients with gastric cancer (estimated as a proportion of weak responders) was less pronounced than that of IgM weak responders, thus indicating that the IgG/IgM ratio was lower in gastric cancer, especially in Le b+/secretor phenotype individuals [16] . These data show that the decrease of naturally occurring TF Abs in serum is a common cancer-related phenomenon, and IgM, which is known to be a dominant natural antibody isotype, is more informative in this respect.
The proportion of "hidden" TF IgG Abs (see Section 3) was lower in cancer patients [89] , possibly due to the elimination of TF IgG after its interaction with tumor-derived TFpositive carriers because part of Abs can be masked by these ligands in immune complexes and remain undetectable by conventional ELISA. Moreover, these HAbs were sialylated higher, and the SNA lectin-reactive TF Abs of patients with cancer exhibited a lower avidity [89, 94] . The relatively high level of TF-specific IgG HAbs, especially in cancer patients, suggests that TF Abs play an important role in the elimination of TF-positive material from the circulation.
It remains yet unclear whether there is a link between the degree of TF expression in the tumor and the level of anti-TF antibodies in the circulation or the decrease of TF Ab level. We believe that the reduction of TF antibodies in cancer patients may represent in part a secondary phenomenon and be due to the expression of TF in the tumor or the appearance of TF-positive glycoconjugates (MUC1, etc.) in the circulation and elimination of TF antibodies via formation of immune complexes. However, based on this logic, it is difficult to explain why the decrease of the Ab level takes place already in the early stages of cancer.
Another reason for the antibody level decrease may be that the low level of natural TF antibodies is actually inherent to a given host, which reflects its blood group phenotype and microbiota profile. We have shown that blood group A gastric cancer patients revealed the strongest suppression of the anti-TF Ab level irrespective of age, disease stage, or tumor morphology [81] . We also reported on the decrease of TF IgG mostly in advanced cancer, whereas the TF IgM level was decreased irrespective of the stage, thus reflecting the preexisting low level of TF Abs [16, 17, 33] . If TF antibodies contribute to antitumor resistance, it is tempting to assume that their low level is a risk factor for cancer, as was shown by the G. Springer group during a long-term followup of patients with premalignant breast conditions [32, 44] . At the same time, the decrease of TF IgG in cancer implies that no adaptive immune response is actually present in patients with cancer.
It seems that there is some kind of enrichment of weak TF IgM responders among individuals who are predisposed to gastric cancer. We suggest that the efficacy of natural TF Abmediated antitumor reactivity depends mostly on Abmediated reactions in the circulation, thus protecting patients against distant metastasis. Instead, in situ (in tumor tissue), the common effect of antitumor-associated immune effector cells and TF Abs may act as antitumor or tumor-promoting forces depending on the tumor microenvironment.
Many attempts have been made to induce TF-specific immunity in mice and man [36, 95, 96] . The TF Abs generated by immunization of mice with T/Tn (9 : 1) purified from blood group O erythrocytes with different adjuvants showed a specific complement-dependent cytotoxicity and protected against the T/Tn-positive mammary adenocarcinoma cell challenge [96] . It has been shown that only TFalpha-specific MAbs and not TFbeta-specific MAbs inhibit the proliferation of epithelial tumor cells [97] . The humanized TFalpha anomer-specific JAA-F11 MAbs have demonstrated a very high specificity to TFalpha, produced an Ab-dependent cellular cytotoxicity in TF-positive breast and lung tumor cell lines, and suppressed the in vivo tumor progression in a human breast cancer xenograft model in SCID mice [36] . However, some of the tested human and 4
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There is strong evidence that the risk of specific cancers is associated with alterations of human microbiome, pointing to a possible contribution of the immune response to commensal microbiota to the risk of some cancer types [99] . The microbiome inducing induction of antigen-specific antibodies against microbial sugar epitopes, including TF, was proposed as a possible way to modulate antitumor immunity through dietary supplementation of selected commensal bacteria [84] .
We have tested the hypothesis that HP infection that affects the majority of mankind may alter the natural immune response to TF antigen, thus modulating natural immune mechanisms against cancer. It was shown for the first time that the TF epitope is expressed in surface membrane glycoconjugates of H. pylori [58] and associated with an increased immune response to TF in infected individuals [85] . A better survival rate was found in H. pylori-seropositive patients compared with seronegative individuals. Moreover, the survival of patients with early gastric cancer (stage 1) was dramatically better (P < 0:00001) in H. pylori-infected patients with a higher level of TF-specific IgG antibodies (strong responders) than in weak responders [58] . The recent meta-analysis provided further evidence that the H. pylori infection is an indicator of good prognosis in European gastric cancer patients [100] . Notably, a higher proportion of IgG strong TF responders was found in H. pylori-infected gastric cancer patients irrespective of the stage of cancer. This suggests that the changes observed should not be considered as a secondary tumor-induced event.
Notably, the eradication of H. pylori infection led to a decrease of IgG TF antibodies [85] , which further speaks in favour of the important role of microbiota in the induction of TF-specific humoral immune response. These findings imply that H. pylori may be indirectly involved in gastric carcinogenesis via modulation (upregulation) of natural cancer-related immune mechanisms and further support the idea that TF Abs may play an important role in tumor immunosurveillance.
Antibody Glycosylation Profiling in Health and Cancer
Immunoglobulins (Igs) are glycosylated molecules, and by now, it is clear that the N-glycans of the Fc-fragment strongly influence IgG-Fcγ receptor interactions and thus the Fcmediated effector mechanisms [101, 102] . Several studies have demonstrated that NAbs usually exhibit a sialylated pattern which confers an anti-inflammatory nature, in contrast to Ag-specific adaptive Abs that are either agalactosylated or asialylated and exhibit proinflammatory properties [103] [104] [105] . Compared to healthy individuals, there is a marked change of serum Ig glycosylation in individuals with autoimmune diseases, infections, and tumors [106] [107] [108] [109] [110] [111] [112] [113] . Most studies have been performed using the total IgG preparations from the peripheral blood. Unlike cancer, an increase of the G0F (agalactosylated, asialylated, and fucosylated) IgG glycoform is the most prominent change in a variety of chronic inflammatory and autoimmune diseases, thus promoting a proinflammatory state [76, 103, 108, 114, 115] . The appearance of IgG AAbs, especially their agalactosylated glycoforms, can predate the development of autoimmune disease symptoms by many years whereas the presence of naturally occurring IgM autoantibodies, which are usually sialylated higher, might provide some protection [116] . However, less is known about the glycosylation patterns of total serum IgM, obviously due to limitations in technology and the complexity of IgM glycans. The serum IgG glycosylation profiling has shown cancerspecific changes in multiple cancer types [53, 64, 109, 110, 113, 117] and a diagnostic and prognostic potential in various malignancies [107, 113, 118, 119] . The distinct tIgG profile (a higher agalactosylation and a lower sialylation ratio of IgG1) has shown a high diagnostic accuracy (>90%) at discrimination of patients with autoimmune pancreatitis and pancreatic cancer [113] . A similar diagnostic potential was found for the aberrant N-glycan score of Igs for patients with urothelial carcinomas [120] . The increased level of the α2,6linked sialylation of IgA1 in breast cancer has been reported to be a significant predictor of distant metastases [53] . However, although changes in the structure of total IgG glycans are associated with various diseases, the possible role of Fc glycans in tumor immunity is not yet fully understood.
The profiling of 32 different N-glycans of total serum IgG by using the liquid chromatography-electrospray ionizationmass spectrometry (LC-ESI-MS) method revealed a significant increase of agalactosylated IgG glycoforms (GnGnF, GnGn(bi)F) and a decrease of galactosylated (AGn(bi), AGn(bi)F, AA(bi), and AAF) and monosialylated IgG glycoforms (NaAF, NaA(bi)) in patients with gastric cancer. To our knowledge, we have provided the first evidence that the changes in Fc glycan profile may predict the survival of patients with gastric cancer. A higher level of fully sialylated glycans and an elevated expression of glycans with bisecting GlcNAc were associated with a better survival rate [119] .
However, it is important to note that the total serum IgG glycosylation profile may significantly differ from that of antigen-specific IgG Abs involved in the pathogenesis of a specific disease [108, [121] [122] [123] , suggesting the presence of disease-specific IgG changes of potential clinical importance. A shift towards agalactosylated IgG glycoforms was more prominent among HIV-specific antibodies (gp120) compared to total serum IgG [124] . It is notable that the IgG glycosylation profile can be tuned via vaccination in an antigenspecific manner [125] . It has been shown that changes of Fcglycosylation were more profoundly altered at the site of the disease where more dramatic differences were observed, for instance, in the synovium during rheumatoid arthritis disease [126] and in the cerebrospinal fluid in multiple sclerosis [127] . Although it is well established that antibodies are very heterogeneous by glycosylation and functionally, very limited data are available on the glycodiversity of Abs to tumorassociated antigens, and of the currently used cancer biomarkers, only a few studies have been reported on the analysis of TAG-specific Ab glycosylation [89, [128] [129] [130] [131] [132] .
In contrast to total IgG, the TF-specific IgG detected in the purified total IgG preparation from the serum of gastric 5 BioMed Research International cancer patients showed a higher level of galactose-specific ConA lectin binding that may also be considered as a sign of IgG hyposialylation, which was associated with a worse survival rate in these patients [128] . Interestingly, no such a difference was found for other natural IgG antibodies to a xenogenic alpha-Gal glycotope [128] . In fact, a very low level of sialylation (SNA binding) was observed in these IgG preparations [131] . Notably, this shift in SNA reactivity was even more pronounced compared with the benign group (chronic gastric diseases). These changes demonstrated a good sensitivity and specificity for stomach cancer, ranging up to 80% [129] . In contrast, in serum samples, the sialylation of TF Abs showed a very high increase (P < 0:0001) in cancer patients irrespective of the disease stage, gender, or tumor morphology [129] . The SNA index (SNA binding/Ab level ratio) was equally higher for TF IgG, IF IgM, and TF IgA. The SNA-positive TF Abs (a pool of all isotypes) revealed a significantly higher avidity only in cancer patients compared with both healthy controls and the benign group [94] . The high SNA binding/TF IgM level ratio was associated with poor prognosis whereas the higher avidity of SNA-reactive TF Abs was associated with a benefit in survival of stage 3 cancer patients. Some discrepancies between purified total IgG preparations and the serum IgG may be explained by the presence of so-called hidden Abs that are present in the total IgG preparations but remain undetectable in serum and may be otherwise glycosylated in health and cancer [89] , thus distorting the real picture. The low level of ConA and fucose-specific AAL lectin binding to TF IgG was associated with a survival benefit in cancer patients, especially in those with stages 3-4 of the disease [131] . Interestingly, the galactosylation (ConA reactivity) of other natural Abs (antiаlpha-Gаl IgGs) was not changed in patients with gastric cancer [128] . In addition, there is no correlation between the ConA reactivities of TF and αGal IgG nor between the ConA reactivity of either of them and total IgG galactosylation, suggesting an independent character of their changes. This indicates that the evaluation of the total IgG glycosylation profile does not reflect the pattern of glycosylation of antigen-specific IgGs. This also implies that the glycosylation pattern of Abs against the target antigens involved in the pathogenesis of a specific disease may be more informative than just the level of IgG Abs to a specific antigen. Notably, changes in the anti-TF ConA reactivity were more pronounced at the early stages of cancer, suggesting that these changes are not induced by tumor growth per se but rather precede tumor development. The higher level of TF IgG ConA reactivity (galactosylation) was associated with a lower survival rate of patients with cancer.
Recently, we established the increased α2,6 sialylation of TF-specific Abs (a pool of all TF Ab isotypes) also in patients with colon [130] and breast cancers [92] . Moreover, some changes showed a good diagnostic potential and association with patient long-term survival. For instance, patients with a high level of TF IgM and a low SNA binding to TF antibodies demonstrated a very high specificity for gastric cancer with an ACC value equal to 100% and a worse long-term survival rate during a follow-up period from 40 to 150 months (P < 0:004), especially in patients with intestinal-type tumors [129] .
Glycan-protein interactions serve as the most common means of microbial adhesion, as well as tumor cell colonization, by TAG interaction with carbohydrate-binding receptors (lectins) [133] [134] [135] [136] . Alteration of cancer cell glycans interferes with several key molecular processes, leading to tumor progression and poor prognosis [3, 6, 42] . The expression of cancer-associated TF on MUC1 and its interaction with galectin-3 promote cancer cell adhesion to endothelium, encouraging thus directly cancer metastasis [133] . This could explain the fact that the expression of TF Ags in tumor cells is associated with poor prognosis [10, 32, 45, 126, 137] .
MUC1 expression is increased in many epithelial cancers, which is associated with a high metastatic potential and poor prognosis [136, 138, 139] whereas the presence of sialylated MUC1 glycoform was shown to be associated with a better prognosis in patients with breast cancer [140, 141] . The concentration of galectin-3 is also increased up to fivefold in the sera of cancer patients [142, 143] , including those with the early stages of cancer. The interaction of the circulating Gal-3 with cancer cells expressing TF promotes metastasis [134, 136] . The inhibition of the adhesion of circulating TFpositive tumor cells or micrometastasis to the endothelium via the galectin-3 pathway has been proposed as a mechanism for the antimetastatic action of TF-specific Abs [134] , including JAA-F11 MAb, which is highly specific for alphaanomeric TF [35, 39] . A similar effect has been demonstrated for a single-chain TF Ab variable fragment [144] .
Amazingly, no data about the effect of natural TF Abs (or their glycosubsets) on tumor cell-galectin-endothelium interactions have been presented yet though this could provide a possible route for the design of gal-3 inhibitors with improved selectivity. We speculate that the TF antigen on the circulating cancer cell may be blocked by natural TF Abs, thus competing with Gal3 binding and protecting against cancer cell adhesion to endothelium and metastasis. Another possible approach is the use of TF antigen mimetics to interfere with the Gal-3-mediated cancer cell adhesion and metastasis [145] .
A general conclusion that can be made from the above findings is that TF Abs reveal cancer-specific changes in their level and glycosylation. Encouraging metastasis inhibition experiments by TF-specific MAbs clearly indicate that TF could be an important target for passive and active immunotherapies in TF-expressing tumors [35, 40] . The glycodiversity of Abs is now a topic of interest because of a possibility to construct Ab glycoforms with the predicted potential [71, 121, 146, 147] , thus improving cancer immunotherapy potential.
Unfortunately, no data about the TF MAb glycosylation profile have been presented so far, which could explain some controversies in their effect on tumor cells, including the enhancement of tumor cell proliferation [148] . One of the possibilities is a more thorough characterization of TF antibodies, including their anomeric specificity [149] . Since a cryptic form of TF is present on many self and microbial glycoconjugates, it could be expected that many mechanisms involved in glycosylation machinery should influence the TF expression, thus modulating the level of natural TF-specific Abs as well as their glycosylation and functional properties. 6 BioMed Research International
Conclusions
The ubiquitous presence of naturally occurring Abs to tumor-associated TF antigen makes them a unique mechanism for tumor immunosurveillance. The TF-specific Ab level and profile and several host-dependent factors, such as blood group phenotype and microbiota-related mechanisms, may alter tumor-host immunological interplay and influence the clinical outcome. A consistent cancer-related decrease of TF-specific Abs and their increased sialylation are rather cancer-specific phenomena of clinical importance that may be considered as an integral indicator of tumorhost interplay and could serve as biomarkers for cancer diagnosis and prognosis. Hence, these Abs and their sialylation deserve further study. There is still no convincing evidence that changes in the TF Ab level are associated with autoimmunity or other pathologies possibly due to the fact that, except cancer, the TF expression is a very rare phenomenon and that the immunogenicity of glycans is low. The latter could also explain a relatively modest effect of vaccination with TF-conjugates in cancer immunotherapy [95] . The use of glycopeptide epitopes, including microbial glycoconjugates and mimetics, seems to be more encouraging due to their higher specificity for cancer and the ability to overcome the low immunogenicity of carbohydrates. Commensal bacterial strains that carry TFalpha structures may be appropriate candidates for tumor vaccines [57] . The presence of naturally occurring TF Abs in every individual suggests their safe immunotherapeutic application to cancer patients.
There is an urgent need to further specify how such factors as host microbiome, age, gender, blood group phenotype, the presence of hidden TF Abs, the impact of nonmalignant conditions, and cancer type may affect the clinical value of TF Ab testing and whether the consideration of these factors could improve cancer diagnostics and prognostics. The profiling of TF Ab glycodiversity could be a promising approach in this respect. Unfortunately, there are still no data about TF antibody glycodiversity after the vaccination with various TFpositive conjugates that could be a means to improve the IT efficacy and explain as well as avoid some controversies in their effect on tumor cells, including the possibility to enhance tumor cell proliferation [148] .
New possibilities for Ab modification, such as the modulation of the glycosylation status of TF Abs by targeting specific glycosyl transferases, may foster the identification of novel therapeutic strategies in cancer. There is growing evidence to suggest that the inclusion of additional characteristics such as Ab glycosylation pattern profiling, isotype interrelationships, and avidity could appreciably improve the diagnostic and predictive value of the approach. Future efforts should focus on the definition of specific glycosylation of naturally occurring Abs to TF and other cancerrelated glycans to select Ab subsets that could specifically modulate the antitumor immune response and antimetastatic potential of TF-specific antibodies in a given host. Further retrospective and prospective analysis of TFspecific Ab signatures is needed to assess their efficacy in clinical settings.
